Results
Relative field width at 95% in X direction [%] The field width analysis at the 95% level was performed at the isocentre transversal palne (6.5 cm depth). Strong dependence on the spot rotation was observed, exceeding 15% of the field width relative difference in reference to the initial plan (top figure). For 3D analysis, largest DVH differences are visible for spot rotation of , where according to integral spot size calculation, spot asymmetry is constantly 0% for both target region (middle figure) and adjacent OAR structure (bottom figure). For the utmost considered case, maximal dose in OAR rises from 0.2 Gy to 0.3 Gy when compared to the initial plan results (for spot rotation angle and 40% asymmetry). where and describe spot size in orthogonal directions. Our acceptance criteria for spot asymmetry, based on the vendor recommendations, is 10%. However, the spot size, can be calculated in several ways by fitting Gaussian shape to shape to (cf. t r e a t m e n t p l a n n i n g Eclipse TPS (VMS Inc.) cubic target from 5 cm depth defined in a water phantom 1 Gy of prescribed physical dose to the target region organ-at-risk (OAR) at depth 6.5 cm, 1 cm away from the target commissioned beam data for CCB IFJ PAN gantry room 
Materials & methods

Aim of work
In proton therapy units with pencil beam scanning (PBS) dose is deposited in energy layers, spot by spot. Treatment Planning Systems (TPS) calculate a treatment plan basing on measured beam characteristics which includes spot sizes. Spot distortions like asymmetry or spot rotation occuring during the delivery of the beam are not taken into account in the TPS and can disturb planned dose distribution. The aim of this study was to verify spot asymmetry criteria within which target dose conformity can be kept in agreement with the TPS.
